WHAT TO BUY YOUR

Set a rule this Christmas: if you’re buying for a skier, give them something for skiing. Don’t know any skiers?
Then ask your mum, dad, buddies or offspring to get this stuff for you! Compiled by Sophie Nicholson
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1 Airhole Airtube Airgo Snow
Tiger £35, surfdome.com

combos, this 100% acrylic unisex hat combines vintage ski
heritage with big-mountain Chamonix chic.

6 Jacob’s First Ski Holiday
book £8, amazon.co.uk

Lightweight and technical, this is packed full of features designed
to ensure maximum temperature regulation and protection from
the elements, including wicking Drytech fleece fabric, a DWR
coating, and UPF50+ sun protection.

4 Dynafit Tech trucker cap £27,

Know a young child who’s poised to take to the slopes? This book,
written by instructor and ski-mad dad Nick Robinson, makes ideal
pre-first-trip bedtime reading. Written using Nick’s own memories
of learning, and originally devised to prepare his own daughter for
her first outings on snow, it’s hits exactly the right notes to generate
excitement around what can be a daunting idea for little ones.

2 Bawbags Woodsy boxer shorts
£15, bawbags.com
If you’re keen to make an impact this Christmas then these James
‘Woodsy’ Woods boxers will do the trick. Apparently Woodsy has
always wanted a pair of boxers that make it look like he’s wearing a
leopard-print thong (haven’t we all?!) and now his dream is a reality.
Featuring Woodsy’s signature on the butt cheek, these breathable
quick-dry boxers combine top underwear tech with top banter.
3 Black Crows Nomen beanie
£30, black-crows.com
Retro styling from one of the coolest brands around, this is a
guaranteed Christmas crowd-pleaser. Available in six colour
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dynafit.com

Masters of innovation Dynafit have come up with a technical twist
on the traditional trucker hat and created a water-resistant,
breathable Dynastretch cap that will keep both you and your noggin
looking and feeling cool this winter. Available in a choice of bright
colour combinations, this is one stylish and functional bit of kit
we’re hoping to find under our tree this Christmas!
5 Hydroflask wine bottle and
tumbler £39 & £30, uk.hydroflask.com
Get the après started whenever and wherever you want with
this portable insulated wine bottle and tumbler. The 25oz bottle
with TempShield insulation keeps a full bottle of red, white or rosé
at the perfect temperature, while the matching insulated tumbler
is a sturdy looking beast that holds a hefty sunset pour. Choose
between snowy white, stylish black or earthy olive green
and party on.

7 Ortovox First Aid Roll Doc
£35, absolute-snow.co.uk
Compact, lightweight and equipped with all the essentials for
dealing with an emergency on the mountain, this first aid kit is a
fundamental addition to a backcountry rig.
8 Planks Skier T-shirt £25,
planksclothing.com

Free-skiing, creativity and adventure lie at the very heart of this
rider-owned British free-skiing clothing company: ask Santa for
this T-shirt if you want to be part of the tribe.
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9 Plant A Tree With Protect Our
Winters £13, protectourwinters.uk

12 Scott Junior Actifit Plus vest
protector £80, skibartlett.com

Want to keep enjoying those life-affirming deep powder days in the
trees? This joint initiative between Protect Our Winters and Mossy
Earth is ideal for tree skiers looking to reduce their carbon footprint,
help fight climate change and be part of a reforestation project.

Keep mini-rippers safe and protected this winter with this supercool, low-profile back protector with D30 impact technology.
Soft, flexible and breathable, it moulds to smaller torsos. Available
in XXS (4-7 years) to M (11-13 years).

10 Reusch Jeremie Heitz gloves
£105, sport-conrad.com

13 Fall-Line magazine £20,

Designed to deliver exceptional grip and dexterity, these closefitting premium gloves come with a host of features optimised for
freeride skiing including short cuffs and goatskin on the palm.

Buy a buddy the rest of this winter's Fall-Line mags and we’ll post
them not only those four magazines but a fantastic 2theAlps map
– essential reading/wall-decoration/trip-planning kit for all skiers
– and a fabulous Tenson beanie. All in all, kit and reading material
worth more than £40, yet all you pay is £20. See page 81.

11 Ruffwear Quinzee insulated
dog jacket £95, ruffwear.co.uk
Pamper your powder hound this winter with this weather-resistant
puffy. Made from 250g high loft polyester insulation, it's guaranteed
to your keep your furry pal warm and protected on chilly dawn
patrols. A guaranteed tail-wagger, the Quinzee comes with a host
of well thought out features including a reflective trim.

fall-line.co.uk or call 01733 293250

14 Ski Touring, second edition, by
Bruce Goodlad £18, pesdapress.com
If you’re seeking the ultimate ski touring skills, backcountry trip
planning and avalanche safety resource then look no further than
the fully revised and updated edition of Ski Touring by IFMGA

mountain guide Bruce Goodlad. With chapters on avalanche
safety, glacier travel, winter weather and contributions from a
variety of mountain experts, Ski Touring – 2nd Edition collates
many years of professional expertise into an easy-to-read,
inspiring and informative book.
15 Slope Angel £19, slopeangel.com
Make informed decisions and stay safe in the backcountry
this winter with this affordable, compact and easy-to-use digital
slope inclinometer and thermometer. Slope Angel measures
slope gradients and rapid changes in air temperature enabling
you to monitor potential red flags and mitigate risk while in
avalanche terrain.
16 Smartwool PhD Pro Angel
Collinson freeride socks
£27, smartwool.com
Get the lady in your life closer to Angel and her legs of steel this
winter with these special edition women’s-specific performance
merino/nylon ski socks. We’re big fans of the targeted cushioning
and awesome owl design at the top of the calf.
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